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CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING

OF THE STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS

WITH THE pH INDEX IN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHES

ROZWA¯ANIA DOTYCZ¥CE STATYSTYCZNYCH OBLICZEÑ

ZE WSKA�NIKIEM pH W BADANIACH NAUKOWYCH

Abstract: Considerations were conducted in connection with incorrect way of statistical calculations of

experimental data with the pH index as well as with the improper interpretation of results with the pH index in

numerous scientific publications which were published in different serious and well-known scientific

publishing houses. Statistical analysis of experimental data can be done when the values of the data are

expressed in the units of the uniform scale.
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Considerations were based on simple thesis that the general way of the statistical

calculation of experimental data of values pH index as well as the presentation of results

the pH index in many scientific publications were sometimes completely incorrect. It

this was shown based on numerous examples of different well-known scientific

publishing houses. The problem with incorrect statistical calculations of pH values as

experimental data, was noticed many years ago and it was published [1, 2], and next,

reminded about this that as before the statistical calculations with values of the pH

index as experimental data were counted and interpreted incorrectly [3]. The pH index

is based on traditional and modern scientific views which very well define on

mathematical and chemical of the understanding of the problem as methods of

calculations and interpretations [4]. However, there are simple and accepted ideas on

the pH index, but any simplified assumption should be made, so a general assumption

let will be that H2O dissociation will be expressed as H2O + H2O = [H3O
+] + [OH–], and

the pH index defined as the pH = –log10 [H3O
+] dm–3 for [H3O

+] = mol [H3O
+] dm–3,

and only the acceptable simplification are accepted, where [H3O
+] may be expressed as
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[H+], then definition of the and notation it is pH = –log10 [H+], and [H+] = mol [H+]

dm–3, and [H+] = 10–pH.

Considerations and reflections

In the meantime just still published were works with inappropriate statistical

calculations with the pH index and this can be shown on numerous publications in

well-known scientific publish house. Further studies and observations indicated

however that for many years the number of the publication with statistical miscounts the

pH index considerably had increased, therefore submits this essay under the con-

sideration to all whom this may concern (Table 1).

Table 1

Example-publications with inappropriate statistical calculations with the pH index

Journal Author according to year issue Characteristic*

Soil Sci. Carter [5] AVt, Cor, REq

Plant and Soil Bertrand et al [7] Men, StD, �

Can. J. Soil Sci. Zebarth et al [18] AVt

New Zeal. J. Agric. Res. McDowell and Monaghan [19] Men, CIn, AVt

Science Jackson et al [20] Men, StD

Soil Till. Res. Sharma et al [21] AVt

Agron. J. Staggenborg et al. [22] Men, StD, REq

Europ. J. Soil Sci. Viscarra Rossel et al [23] Men, Med, StD

Soil Biol. Biochem. Aciego Pietri and Brookes [24] REq

J. Environ. Qual. Larney et al [25] Men, StD, AVt, REq

Commun. Soil Sci. Plant Anal. Unger et al [26] Men, Med, Pcr

Catena Gomez et al [27] PCA

Ecological Indicators Lagomarsino et al [28] Men, StD, AVt

Appl. Geochem. Pelfrene et al [29] Men, Med

Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. Rabenhorst [6] REq

Agric. Ecosys. Environ. Tanaka et al [30] CIn, AVt

Applied Soil Ecology Fernandez-Calvino et al [31] Men, StD, Cor

Geoderma Harmand et al [14] REq

European J. Soil Biol. Fterich et al [32] AVt

J. Hydrol. Lebron et al [33] Men, StD

Pedosphere Xian-Li et al [34] Men, Med

* Statistical analysis: Men – Mean, Med Median, StD – Standard deviation, AVt – Analysis of variance and

significance test, CIn – Confidence interval, REq – Regression equation, Cvr – Coefficient of variation, Cor –

Correlation coefficient, Pcr – Pearson correlation coefficient, PCA – Principal component analysis.

In the statistical analysis is lots of methods of the calculation of experimental data,

but all statistical methods based are on basic characteristics as sample size, arithmetic

mean, and variance, but, however a most important rule in the statistical analysis this is,
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that distribution of experimental data it was the normal distribution. Whereas enough

common are applied inadequate calculations with the pH index, because often it is

unremembered that the pH index is after all in the logarithmic scale. It is easy to see

how are differences between the data in the pH index in the logarithmic scale, and

converted data and expressed in [H+] as �mol [H+] dm–3 in the uniform scale (Table 2).

Table 2

The comparison of arithmetic mean in commonly used numerical scales

Feature Numerical value Mean n = 11

Uniform scale 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 5

Logarithmic scale 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 1010 1010101010

pH in logarithmic scale 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 0.99563519

[H+] in uniform scale 10–0 10–1 10–2 10–3 10–4 10–5 10–6 10–7 10–8 10–9 10–10 0.10101010

In paper of Carter [5] were given the results of pH index for 6 treatments in the range

pH 5.5 – pH 7.9, and also value the LSD as 0.1. This results may be good example in

considerations of statistical calculations and interpretation because this is of course

challenging, namely, what does this indicate the LSD 0.1 as value of the pH index. And

it is even sure, that value the 0.1 it is not value the pH 0.1. Because values the pH 5.5

and the pH 7.9 is greater really 251 times, and it is not 1.4 times. And this can also be

noticed for example that value the pH 4 it is 0.0001 mol [H+] dm–3, and the value the pH

8 is 0.00000001 mol [H+] dm–3, so the difference between pH 4 and pH 8 is just the

10000 times, but not 4 times, indeed. As well as it is sure that for data of value pH 4 and

pH 8 the mean value is the pH 4.3. So, therefore this is sure, that cannot be any constant

value differences between values of pH index in the statistical considerations with pH

index. Since the mean value of the pH index by conversion values from the pH index to

[H+] but this anyway one cannot at all reasonably express as value the LSD in the pH

index, it is sure (Table 3).

Table 3

The comparison of statistical calculations of number data and data as the pH index

Item

Value

as pH index

after [5]

Value

of pH index

Number value

on base pH index

mol [H+] dm–3

Number value

on base pH index

�mol [H+] dm–3

Data 1 5.5 pH 5.5 0.0000031623 3.1623

Data 2 5.9 pH 5.9 0.0000012589 1.2589

Data 3 6.2 pH 6.2 0.0000006310 0.6310

Data 4 7.1 pH 7.1 0.0000000794 0.0794

Data 5 7.8 pH 7.8 0.0000000158 0.0158

Data 6 7.9 pH 7.9 0.0000000126 0.0126

pH index mean — 0pH 6.07 0.0000008600 0.8600

LSD 0.1 — — —
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In two series there are values of the pH index, first the pH 3.9, pH 4 and 4.1, and the

second the pH 7.9 pH 8, and the pH 8.1, but in both of these series the pH 4 and 8 there

are not the mean values, but it is not means that the differences between the values of

pH index in every of these series it is value the pH 0.1, but the only may to indicate that

in the first is range pH 3.9 – pH 4.1, and the second the range is pH 7.9 – pH 8.1.

Values of the pH index can be convert into values the [H+] and expressed in the mol

[H+] dm–3. So, the difference between values pH 3.9 and pH 4.0 converted into [H+] is

25.89254118 �mol [H+] dm–3, while the difference between pH 4 and pH 4.1 it is

20.56717653 �mol [H+] dm–3. But otherwise it is in comparison of values pH 7.9 and

pH 8.0, because then this difference is 0.0025893 �mol [H+] dm–3, and between values

pH 8 and pH 8.1 it is value 0.0020567 �mol [H+] dm–3, well, this not the end, because

value of differences expressed in the [H+] one cannot convert again into the pH index,

since value 25.89254118 �mol [H+] dm–3 it is value the pH 4.5, and the value

0.0025893 �mol [H+] dm–3 is value the pH 8.5, because then to be sure in both cases

this would be the nonsense. One can also notice specific contrast between values pH 3.9

and pH 4 as well as between pH 7.9 and pH 8, where conversion from value the pH

index into values the [H+] gives the difference 10000 times. Now then, statistical

calculations of experimental data with the pH index as well as the interpretation of

results should conform with the essence of pH index which is in the logarithmic scale

(Table 4).

Table 4

Example-calculations for numerical data in the uniform and the logarithmic scale

Item
Data in the uniform

scale

Data

in the logarithmic

scale

Value on base pH

mol [H+] dm–3

Different value

�mol [H+] dm–3

Data 1 3.9 pH 3.9 0.000125892541 25.89254118

Data 2 4.0 pH 4.0 0.000100000000

Data 3 4.1 pH 4.1 0.000079432823 20.56717653

Data 4 7.9 pH 7.9 0.000000012589 0.0025893

Data 5 8.0 pH 8.0 0.000000010000

Data 6 8.1 pH 8.1 0.000000007943 0.0020567

Mean as results 6.0 0pH 4.30 0.000050892650 —

In the equation elaborated by the NTCHS [6] the numbers 4, 5, 6 and 7 there are as

the x features and really perform the equation y = –60x + 595 (Fig. 1), but values the pH

index which are in the logarithmic scale the all data value of pH index should be

converted into the uniform scale, at this juncture the pH 4 it is value 10–4 mol [H+]

dm–3, pH 5 it is value 10–5 mol [H+] dm–3, pH 6 it is value 10–6 mol [H+] dm–3, and pH 7

it is value 10–7 mol [H+] dm–3, and then the correct mathematical relation f(x) expressed

is in the logarithmic equation y = 26.058 ln(x) + 235 (Fig. 2). And one can easily

indicate on simple examples for numbers 4, 5, 6 and 7 the mean it is 5.5, and for values

the pH 4, pH 5, pH 6, and pH 7, the mean it is the pH 4.56, and for numbers 4 and 7 the

mean values is 5.5 too, but for values pH 4 and pH 7 the mean value is pH 4.3, and next,
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the difference for pH 4 and pH 5 in the uniform scale it is the 10 times, for pH 5 and pH

6 is also 10 times, and for pH 6 and pH 7 is 10 times too, while the difference for values

the pH 4 and pH 6 it is the 100 times, but it is not 2 times, and at last the difference for

the pH 4 and pH 7 in the uniform scale it is the 1000 times, but it is not 3 times. Then

this considerations can be finished so unsophisticatedly that pH 4 this is not the number

4, pH 5 it is not 5, the pH 6 it is not 6, and at last pH 7 it is not 7, and on this it is the

end of the argument and the evidence.

It can be introduced as considerations on basis of the theoretical example where

dependences were counted for integers 4, 5, 6, and 7 in the range 4–7 as the x feature,

and data of the y feature as value 123, 204, 284 and 365 mV, at this juncture the

calculated equation was y = –80.6x + 687.3, and for mean the x value = 5.5 the results

was y = 244 (Table 5, Fig. 3). And next counted also the theoretical example for pH 4,

pH 5, pH 5, and pH 7 the range of three spaces values of pH index for the range pH 4 –
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Table 5

Example-calculations based on the data converted into the units of uniform scale

Range Value Mean Equation Result

4–7 4–7 x = 5.5 y = –80.6x + 687.3 y = 244

pH 4 – pH 7 100–0.1 �mol [H+] dm–3 x = 27.755 y = 35.004 ln(x) + 203.7 y = 320

5–6 5–6 x = 5.5 y = –282x + 1795 y = 244

pH 5 – pH 6 10–1 �mol [H+] dm–3 x = 4.052 y = 122.47 ln(x) + 103 y = 274

pH 7, but just the x feature value which were counted on the basis of pH index were

0.1, 1, 10, and 100 �mol [H+] dm–3, and then calculated logarithmic equation

y = 35.004 ln(x) + 203.7, and for mean value of the pH 4.56 calculated mean of value

x = 27.775 �mol [H+] dm–3, and then the result value y = 320 mV (Table 5, Fig. 4).
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Next considerations however are similar but with the attention, that data the

x features in this case as numbers 5.1, 5.3, 5.7, and 5.9 in the range of one integer, that

is in the range 5–6, and data the y feature were values 123, 204, 284, and 365 mV, then

counted the equation y = –282x + 1795, where for mean value x = 5.5, the result was

y = 244 mV (Table 5, Fig. 5). But if the number values 5.1, 5.3, 5.7, and 5.9 accept as

values pH 5.1, pH 5.3, pH 5.7, in the range pH 5 – pH 6, it is in the one space pH index,

but to statistical calculation it should be convert into values in regular scale, that are

data the x feature as 1.26, 2.00, 5.01 and 7.99 �mol [H+] dm–3 in the range 1–10 �mol

[H+] dm–3. Values the y feature were 123, 204, 284, and 365 mV. At this juncture on the

basis of the dependence between the x feature and with the y feature counted the

logarithmic equation y = 122.47 ln(x) + 103, so for the mean data value x = 4.052 �mol

[H+] dm–3, the result was y = 274 mV (Table 5, Fig. 6).
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Let be the example carried out research in which considered were of the dependence

between the cation saturation state index (CSS) and values the pH index for the sample

size n = 25. Values of the CSS index, which as the x feature were in the range

0.110–5.340, and values of the pH index that is y feature in the range pH 3.8 – pH 6.2,

just it can be seen on the graph (Fig. 7). But the regression equation was counted when

values of pH index were converted from the pH index in the logarithmic scale into the

uniform scale, which were in the range 0.631–159 �mol [H+] dm–3, and then the

equation was y = 17.174/x, and this is just correct way of the calculation of data, when

in the experimental data were done measurements the pH index, and then the

experimental data were correctly statistically counted (Fig. 8).

Let be other example from the real experience too, where values of the pH index and

were it data the x features in the one space of the pH index, that was between pH 5 and
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pH 6, and this was series of the pH value as the pH 5.25, pH 5.3, pH 5.41, pH 5.4, pH

5.65, pH 5.8, pH 5.71, and pH 5.93, and data the y feature as series 520, 450, 450, 410,

370, 360, 350, and 320 mV. The dependences between the x feature as values the pH

index and the y feature as the Eh values were express in the mV graphically, where

easily can be seen, that data of the y features as the Eh values were in the range 300 –

600 mV and this dependences could be the only show (Fig. 9). Counted too the

regression equation between investigated features, but it made on the basis of values the

pH index converted into unit in the uniform scale in this case the �mol [H+] dm–3, and

values of the y feature were in the range 1–6 �mol [H+] dm–3. Then calculated

regression equation y = 38.188x+282.24 and expressed authentic dependence between

the x feature and the y feature as well as conformed with principles calculations of

statistical experimental data (Fig. 10).

A serious problem related to the pH index is the usage of incorrect term as the ‘pH

unit’, so this is in many papers [7–12], where is used notion the ‘pH unit’, however such
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unit at all does not exist, indeed, or more appropriately explanation the pH index stated

as ‘no dimension’ [13]. Then too the strange idea of ‘� pH’ as the simple difference

between values of the pH index [7, 14], which in the reality cannot exist never and ever,

and no evidence here is needed, because simple example explains the case, well, easily

it can be seen that value the pH 0.1 is greater than values the pH 7.1 just 10000000

times. However, the best example, but the most affecting case is the scientific

elaboration, where presented are improper results of statistical calculations with the pH

index [15].

Presented in the paper numerous examples with the statistical calculation the pH

index may underlie to the careful statement that scientific publications with incorrect

statistical calculations of data pH index have also some good evidence that reviewers

sometimes did not prevent to the publication of papers with incorrect calculations and

the wrong interpretation of results with the pH index. Maybe also with the pleasure one

can to read the article on the problems of scientists education which how it seems, that

at all did not pass and are always current and commonly needed [16]. However, and it

maybe too, that happen especially and exceptionally careful rules and contribution in

the scientific publishing house [17].

And the end the conclusions last but not least to scientists as well as to students

attention. Every statistical calculations of experimental data, as well as the calculations

of variance and regression equations may be made when the data values there are in

units, and only in the uniform scale, and no indices in the logarithmic scale, and also

and especially value of pH index as data directly cannot be statistically calculated. Also

it is the most important, the alls and without exception, that as every experimental data

must to have the normal distribution of data to use of statistical analysis methods,

because all the statistical methods based on the mean values, and it cannot be perform in

this case with the pH index.
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ROZWA¯ANIA DOTYCZ¥CE STATYSTYCZNYCH OBLICZEÑ

ZE WSKA�NIKIEM pH W BADANIACH NAUKOWYCH

1 Katedra Chemii Rolnej i Œrodowiskowej

Uniwersytet Przyrodniczy w Lublinie

Abstrakt: Rozwa¿ania by³y prowadzone w zwi¹zku z niepoprawnym sposobem obliczeñ statystycznych

danych doœwiadczalnych ze wskaŸnikiem pH, jak równie¿ z niew³aœciw¹ interpretacj¹ wyników badañ ze

wskaŸnikiem pH w licznych naukowych publikacjach, które by³y opublikowane w wielu powa¿nych i dobrze

znanych wydawnictwach naukowych. Analiza statystyczna danych doœwiadczalnych mo¿e zostaæ zrobiona,

gdy wartoœci danych s¹ wyra¿one w jednostkach skali jednolitej.

Sowa kluczowe: wskaŸnik pH, analiza statystyczna
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